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Protocols.

Physical Distancing
Even though the state and local guidelines do not require physical distancing, it will be
encouraged at CVUSD schools while the COVID-19 virus is present in our
community. Whenever possible, our students will be seated apart. Our schools will also
encourage physical distancing in other settings like at lunch and extra-curricular activities.

Cleaning
We’ve implemented heightened cleaning and disinfecting measures to ensure the health and 
well-being of staff and students. We will clean classrooms and common areas once every day. 
Classrooms or common areas will be disinfected when an individual who contracts COVID has 
been in the area within 24 hours. Employees will be provided cleaner/disinfectant to use in their 
areas, when necessary.



Students and Staff

Hand Sanitizer
Hand sanitizer will be located in classrooms and common areas such as lunch areas, multipurpose rooms, front offices, and 
priority locations identified by the site safety
committee. However, it is still recommended that staff and students use hand washing with soap and water as their primary 
method of hygiene.

Masks
The CDPH announced on July 12, 2021 new mask guidance for schools as follows:

● Students are required to mask indoors, with exemptions per CDPH face mask guidance. 
● Adults in school settings are required to mask when sharing indoor spaces with students.
● Persons exempted from wearing a face covering due to a medical condition, must wear a nonrestrictive alternative, 

such as a face shield with a drape on the bottom edge, as long as their condition permits it.
● Schools will provide a face covering to students who inadvertently fail to bring a face covering to school to prevent 

unnecessary exclusions.



Classroom pictures of Safety Measures

Hand wipes in buckets in every classroom

                                     Student PPE Desk Shields 

                                        available for any student 



Classroom pictures of Safety Measures

Signage posted reminding all to wear masks

                                                   

                                                    Air Purifiers



Classrooms with safety measures

Desks spaced out to allow distancing

                                                     Hand Sanitizer Dispensers

                                                         in all classrooms



 On Campus 

Directional arrows for students when walking on campus

                                                         Lunch Line up lines



Additional Videos 

CVUSD and Schools Top 10 Priorities

Spanish Top 10 Priorities

Sanitizing Protocols

Spanish Sanitizing Protocols

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PMcfebDbRHYunJW-XqKiQvNOJtDLJzLl/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1vvgQL__WFlJzwPVlroFPGyZl6qM7Cvpt/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/16JPrkL18yY2paj4BPIBKuTT2KH4C132C/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Y7PusvaqyXfwF3IUDVA_1jUe4RWBD9iB/view?usp=sharing

